Provide a better worker
safety experience.
Engage users to make safe decisions, or automate safety by
leveraging hyper-local context with Jamf.

Success starts with safety.
With more businesses than ever moving employees to remote
work and bringing analog workflows online, worker safety as
a whole is becoming a more complex topic. From construction sites
to entirely remote businesses or schools, device utilization in a wide
range of environments adds a number of safety, deployment and
security variables.
Now, with Jamf, you can empower your employees to take an
active part in the safety experience of their mobile technology,
and automate business-critical policies to save them added stress
allowing them to simply get work done.
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Make worker safety simple and seamless.
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Safety first. Safety always.
Get ready to:
• Protect employees while they use mobile devices, no matter where they are
• Reduce business costs related to insurance premiums and settlements
• Create a delightful user experience while enforcing company safety policies
Connect with us to build a safe mobile device experience at your
organization today.

Get Started

